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2007학년도 11월 고2 전국연합학력평가 문제지

외국어(영어) 영역
 

제 3 교시    성명 수험번호 2        1
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━◦ 먼저문제지에성명과수험번호를정확히기입하시오.

◦ 답안지에 수험 번호, 답을 표기할 때에는 반드시‘수험생이 지켜야

할일’에따라표기하시오.

◦ 문항에 따라 배점이 다르니, 각 물음의 끝에 표시된 배점을 참고하

시오. 1점과 3점 문항에만 점수가 표시되어 있습니다. 점수 표시가

없는문항은모두 2점입니다. 

 
 1번부터 17번까지는 듣고 답하는 문제입니다. 방송을 잘 듣고 답

을 하기 바랍니다. 듣는 내용은 한 번만 방송됩니다.

1. 대화를 듣고, 남자가 사기로 한 책갈피를 고르시오. [1점]

      

     ①       ②       ③       ④       ⑤ 
    
2. 대화를 듣고, 여자의 심경으로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오. 

① angry ② relieved ③ envious
④ proud ⑤ grateful

3. 다음을 듣고, 무엇에 관한 설명인지 고르시오.

① 보석의 올바른 보관법 ② 하이힐 구입 시 유의점
③ 이메일을 통한 상담 요령 ④ 계절에 맞는 드레스 선택
⑤ 공식 파티에 어울리는 복장

4. 대화를 듣고, 남자가 여자에게 부탁한 일을 고르시오.  

① 토론 주제 알려주기 ② 진로 상담 해주기
③ 할머니 병문안 가기 ④ 수업 보충자료 주기
⑤ 과제 제출일 연기하기 

5. 대화를 듣고, 두 사람의 관계를 가장 잘 나타낸 것을 고르시오. 

① 택시 기사         ……   승객   
② 자동차 판매원   ……   고객 
③ 교통 경찰         ……   운전자     
④ 운전 강사         ……   연수생
⑤ 자동차 수리공   ……   고객 

6. 대화를 듣고, 여자가 할 일을 고르시오. 

① 이사 준비하기 ② 세탁기 구입하기 
③ 세탁기 균형 맞추기 ④ 서비스 직원 기다리기
⑤ 서비스 센터에 전화하기 

 

7. 다음을 듣고, 여자가 하는 말의 목적으로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.

① 시상 내역을 알리려고 ② 수상 소감을 밝히려고   
③ 영화 개봉을 축하하려고 ④ 신인 배우를 모집하려고　　
⑤ 영화 제작 과정을 소개하려고

8. 대화를 듣고, 남자가 탑승할 날짜와 지불할 요금을 고르시오.

① 11월 26일 …… $700 ② 11월 27일 …… $630
③ 11월 27일 …… $700 ④ 11월 28일 …… $630
⑤ 11월 28일 …… $700

9. 대화를 듣고, 두 사람이 대화하고 있는 장소로 가장 적절한 곳을 
고르시오. 

① cinema ② baseball park ③ department store
④ swimming pool ⑤ amusement park 

10. 대화를 듣고, 남자가 여자를 위해 할 일을 고르시오. 

① 벌금 내기 ② 책 반납하기
③ 강의 시간 알려주기 ④ 친구에게 전화하기
⑤ 모임 장소 예약하기

11. 다음 표를 보면서 대화를 듣고, 대화의 내용과 일치하지 않는 것을 
고르시오.
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12. 다음 뉴스를 듣고, 언급되지  않은 것을 고르시오. [3점]
① 오늘의 날씨 ② ‘십대들의 해’ 선언
③ 대통령의 일정 ④ 도로 공사 일정
⑤ 자선 행사

13. 다음 그림의 상황에 가장 적절한 대화를 고르시오. 

  

① ② ③ ④ ⑤ 

14. 대화를 듣고, 여자의 마지막 말에 대한 남자의 응답으로 가장 적절한 
것을 고르시오. 

Man:                                             

① You must come here before 11:00 p.m.
② There is a park for children around here.
③ We can make almost anything you want. 
④ I’m a vegetarian, so I don’t want beef soup.  
⑤ No, my restaurant is closed during the holiday. 

15. 대화를 듣고, 남자의 마지막 말에 대한 여자의 응답으로 가장 적절한 
것을 고르시오. 

Woman:                                          

① Really? That’s a good news. 
② I have to take a taxi from tomorrow.
③ You’re handy. You fixed my car perfectly.
④ If you need some money, call me anytime.
⑤ Right. You can use a monthly payment plan.

16. 대화를 듣고, 여자의 마지막 말에 대한 남자의 응답으로 가장 적절한 
것을 고르시오.

 Man:                                             

① The alarms ring all day long.
② I’d like to know the exact time. 
③ The alarms are all out of order. 
④ I’d like to collect antique clocks.
⑤ It’s only because I am a heavy sleeper.

17. 다음 상황 설명을 듣고, Cathy가 엄마에게 할 말로 가장 적절한 것을 
고르시오. 

Cathy:                                            

① I see. I’ll do it right away.
② How can I get to the bus terminal?   
③ Why do I have to go to the post office? 
④ I’d like to, but I have to meet grandfather.
⑤ Sorry, Mom. Why don’t you ask Dad to do it?

 이제 듣기․말하기 문제가 끝났습니다. 18번부터는 문제지의 

지시에 따라 답을 하기 바랍니다.

18. 다음 글에서 밑줄 친 This가 가리키는 것으로 가장 적절한 것은?
[1점]

   This is a group of printed questions used to collect information 
from the people who answer them. The questions may be either 
open-ended, where respondents are required to answer in their 
own words, or multiple choice, where respondents are required to 
select one or more answers from those provided. The 
respondents may also be provided with checklists or rating 
scales. This has advantages over some other types of surveys in 
that it is cheap and does not require as much effort from the 
questioner as verbal or telephone surveys.

① 답안지 ② 시험지 ③ 설문지
④ 회계장부 ⑤ 통계분석표

19. 다음 글에서 밑줄 친 He(he)가 가리키는 대상이 나머지 넷과 다른 
것은? 

  An older man spent a leisurely afternoon shopping at the mall. 
When ① he returned to his car, he found a strange man sitting in 
it. Frightened, the older man dropped his shopping bags and 
pulled out a gun. ② He told the man that if he did not get out of 
the car, he would shoot. The man ran off quickly. The older man 
got into the car, but his key did not fit into the car’s ignition! ③ He 
realized that the car was identical to his car, which was parked a 
few spaces down. ④ He drove to the police department and 
reported the story. The officer on duty laughed and pointed to the 
other end of the counter. There the strange man was reporting a 
threat by an older man. ⑤ He is the one who was sitting in his car.  
                                                                    * ignition: 점화 장치
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20. 다음 글을 쓴 목적으로 가장 적절한 것은?
  Mr. Lee and Mr. Johnson will arrive at 10 a.m. on Monday, June 
20. When you prepare the program, please schedule a meeting 
during which we can discuss our business plans with them. Also, 
make sure that our visitors have opportunities to meet our staff 
and gain a complete understanding of our business. The visitors 
will expect to have some basic information about Roycom and to 
be offered activities which give them an understanding of the 
company. Please also arrange some social and cultural activities 
during their stay. We want them to leave with an excellent 
impression of our company and the way we treat foreign visitors.

① 손님맞이에 만전을 기하게 하려고
② 직원들 사이의 협력을 강조하려고
③ 회사의 이미지 개선을 촉구하려고
④ 성공적인 회사 홍보를 칭찬하려고
⑤ 구매자와의 계약 조건을 확인하려고

21. (A), (B), (C)의 각 네모 안에서 어법에 맞는 표현을 골라 짝지은 
것으로 가장 적절한 것은?

  Legend has it that, during the Chinese Tang dynasty, a poor 
public official was so honest that he refused (A) taking / to take   
bribes. He could not buy meat to feed his family. So, he invented 
tofu. To this day, some Chinese call honest government officials 
“tofu officials.” (B) Knowing / Known  as “the cow of China,” 
tofu’s protein is similar in quality to that of meat. But tofu is really 
more like cheese in the way it is made. Soy milk is thickened with 
a mineral salt, forming curds―that’s (C) why / what tofu’s other 
popular name is “bean curd.”        

  (A) (B)   (C)
① taking …… Knowing …… why
② taking …… Known …… what
③ to take …… Known …… why
④ to take …… Knowing …… what
⑤ to take …… Known …… what

   

22. 다음 글의 밑줄 친 부분 중, 어법상 틀린 것은?
  Gila monsters are one of only two kinds of venomous lizards in 
the world. Their venom is about as ①poisonous as diamondback 
rattlesnake venom. They have thick tails that grow thicker after 
meals because that’s ②where they store fat. These lizards have 
been known to eat up to one-third of their body weight in one 
meal! That is ③ like a 60-pound kid eating 80 quarter-pound 
hamburgers. They eat mostly small birds, eggs, and insects. Gila 
monsters track ④ its prey by picking up a scent. Gila monsters also 
sometimes eat carrion, ⑤which is an animal that is already dead.       
                                                           * venom: (독사 따위의) 독액 

23. 다음 글의 마지막에 politician이 느꼈을 심경으로 가장 적절한 것은? 
[1점]

  When a politician came to a house, he found a 
vicious-looking pit bull near the porch. He hated dogs and was a 
bit hesitant, but he was given a warm welcome by the people of 
the house. He stepped past the pit bull. The dog followed him 
into the room and lay down showing its teeth. He chatted with 
his hosts about local issues, when the dog stood up, lifted its 
leg and completely wetted the carpet. But all the people in the 
room said nothing, so he also said nothing. After a good chat, 
the candidate finished his cup of tea, and made his way out of 
the door. He’d just taken a few paces outside when he heard 
someone call out behind him: “Excuse me, aren’t you going to 
take your dog with you?”

* pit bull: 맹견의 한 종류

① proud ② pleased ③ grateful
④ satisfied ⑤ perplexed 

[24 ~ 27] 다음 글의 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.

 
24.  Do you know the average person can only keep his mind on one 

thing for six to eleven seconds at a time? The average used to be 
eleven seconds about twenty years ago, but psychologists think 
that the average concentration span is now only six seconds due 
to social pressures, chronic television-viewing, and drug damage. 
And it’s getting worse. As a result, even when you’re thinking 
about something you like to think about, your mind will tend to      
                  every six seconds if you’re average. This inner chaos 
goes on and on. A sense of wellbeing and the ability to think 
clearly is destroyed whenever thoughts or feelings are turbulent.  

                                                                              
① open ② rise ③ wander
④ apply ⑤ overflow

25.  In the 1830s, Samuel Colt invented the Colt revolver. Colt had 
a plan for manufacturing his guns. He explained his idea to his 
father: “The first workman would receive the most important 
parts, and would put these together and pass them on to the 
next who would do the same, and so on until the complete 
revolver is put together. It would then be inspected and given 
the finishing touches by experts and each gun would be exactly 
alike and all of its parts would be the same. The workmen, by 
constant practice                                            , would become 
highly skilled at their particular task. So we would have better 
guns and more of them for less money than if you hire men and 
have each one make the entire  revolver.” [3점]

① in a single operation ② with government support
③ in an urgent situation ④ with an advanced machine
⑤ under poor working conditions
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26.  Anyone who has covered their computer or refrigerator with 
self-stick notes knows the value of these handy bits of paper. 
However, few know how their favorite sticky scratch pad came 
to be. Actually, it was                              . When Spencer 
Silver and Art Fry were working, Silver discovered an adhesive 
but discarded it because it was not very strong. Fry remembered 
his colleague’s discovery on Sunday after he had marked songs 
in his choir book with scraps of paper. As frequently happened, 
the scraps fell out while Fry was singing, which was annoying. 
When Fry returned to work on Monday, he himself began using 
Silver’s adhesive to develop a temporary bookmark.

① the fruit of patience
② the result of an accident
③ the process of cooperation 
④ the product of religious faith
⑤ the copy of a new technology

27.  “You know what? I just got a letter from the president of the 
corporation that made my car. I’ve been having trouble with the 
engine of the car almost from the day I bought it.”
“Did you take it back to the dealer?” 
“I sure did, but he kept claiming that everything seemed okay. I 

got so angry that I almost came to blows with the guy, but I 
decided against force and instead I wrote a letter to the president 
of the company. As you can see, he wrote back and not only did 
he apologize for the way I was treated, but also he offered to let 
me trade in my car.”
“Congratulations! You’ve proved that  _____________________.”

① practice makes perfect
② the pen is mightier than the sword
③ one cannot eat one’s cake and have it
④ a little knowledge is a dangerous thing
⑤ what cannot be cured must be endured

28. 다음 글에서 전체 흐름과 관계 없는 문장은?

  If you’ve ever tried to swat a fly, you know it’s hard to hit.
That’s because a fly can detect moving objects extremely well. 
① Flies view the world through compound eyes. ② The 
compound eyes of flies are composed of thousands of individual 
lenses and are very sensitive to movement. ③ Each lens faces a 
different direction and views a small part of a scene. ④ Some 
dragonflies have very advanced hearing organs. ⑤ The parts add 
up to a complete picture in the insect’s brain, and it tells a fly to 
fly away fast!

29. (A), (B), (C)의 각 네모 안에서 문맥에 맞는 낱말을 골라 짝지은 
것으로 가장 적절한 것은?

  Friendships are often taken for granted. Many experts believe 
that friends are essential, as food and shelter are. Those same 
experts claim that human beings have a genuine need to be part 
of a social group or an (A) initial / intimate  relationship. When 
these needs are met, it is believed that people are motivated and 
(B) inspired / expired to a greater extent. However, if people do 
not have an adequate number of friends, they often suffer from 
mental and physical illnesses. The (C) lack / abundance of 
friendships may result in such things as a poor circulatory system, 
memory loss, and even learning disorders.

  

  (A)  (B)    (C)① initial …… inspired …… lack
② initial …… expired …… abundance
③ intimate …… inspired …… lack
④ intimate …… expired …… abundance
⑤ intimate …… inspired …… abundance

30. 다음은 얼굴을 그리는 과정의 일부이다. 단계별 설명 중 밑줄 친 낱말의 
쓰임이 적절하지 않은 것은? [3점]

   
Step 1: Draw the head              

  Draw an oval or egg shape. Halfway down the oval 
draw a horizontal line. Next, draw a ① vertical line 
down the middle of the oval. This is the line of 
symmetry.

Step 2: Draw the eyes
 Draw an oval on the ② intersection of the vertical 
and horizontal lines. Next, draw an eye on both the 
left and right side of this oval shape. The face is 
“five eyes” wide, and the distance between the two 
eyes is ③ equal to the width of one eye.

Step 3: Find the mouth
  Now erase the ④ left eye shape. About 1/3 of 
the way from the bottom of the oval, make a 
mark on both sides of the oval. Draw a 
horizontal half-circle using these marks as a 
guide. Finally, draw a light line from the middle 
of  both eyes ⑤ down to the half-circle you have 
just drawn.

* symmetry: 대칭
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31. 빈칸 (A), (B)에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것끼리 짝지은 것은?
 　 Birds have evolved through millions of years into extremely 

efficient creatures. Bird flight can be divided into two major 
categories―simple and complex.     　 (A) 　    , soaring birds are 
simple flyers. They can literally float through the air for long 
periods of time without moving their wings. Sometimes seagulls 
seem to soar just for the fun of it, but most of the time they’re 
looking for food.       　 (B)  　     , complex flight is well 
demonstrated by the birds that depend on catching insects for 
their food. Watch a swallow darting and zooming close to the 
ground, and you’ll see a real air show. With its wings almost 
constantly in motion, the swallow climbs and dives.

 

(A)      (B)
① However …… In addition
② However …… As a result 
③ For example …… On the other hand
④ For example …… In the long run
⑤ Besides …… In contrast

32. 다음 글에서 필자의 주장으로 가장 적절한 것은? 
  Do you wake up every weekday morning and calculate how many 
hours it is before you can crawl back under the blanket? And do you 
hate Mondays because they’re such a long, dull and miserable way 
from next weekend? Then you need to stop and start living for the 
moment instead of for the weekend. Living for the weekend means 
you’re cramming 80 percent of your life into 20 percent of your time. 
Imagine what it does to your health and wellbeing to pack up your 
real wants and wishes at 9 a.m. on Monday and not to unpack them 
again until 5 p.m. on Friday. We do it because we’ve been trained 
to; we all think it’s normal only to have a good time on the 
weekends, but there’s no reason not to enjoy every single day.

① 자신의 행동에 충실하라. ② 매 순간 즐겁게 생활하라.
③ 끈기 있게 미래를 준비하라. ④ 부지런한 생활태도를 가져라.
⑤ 힘든 상황에도 꿈을 잃지 마라.

[33 ~ 34] 다음 글의 주제로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.

33. Research on recovery points to the importance of 
problem-solving skills. The reason is simple. Action is the 
best cure for feeling helpless. A child, who was depressed 
because he didn’t make the rock band, for instance, will 
recover more quickly if he can find a way to sharpen his 
skills. Youngsters develop a can-do attitude mainly through 
experience. So whenever possible, encourage your child to 
figure out his own solution. A researcher says, “Most parents 
want to protect their children from sadness and stress. So 
when a problem emerges, they jump in and try to solve it 
without giving the child a chance to discover that he has the 
power to make a difference.” 

① 무기력함을 극복할 수 있는 방법
② 자율적 문제 해결 능력의 중요성
③ 자식의 삶에 대한 부모의 지나친 간섭
④ 부모의 성급한 개입이 가져오는 부작용
⑤ 행실이 나쁜 아이를 가진 부모의 지도 방식

34. For many people, their job is a big part of their identity―which 
is fine to a point. But such close identification can lead to 
problems. Losing your job is bad enough, but if your self-image 
is tied up in the job you’ve just lost, you can also lose a sense of 
who you are. Similarly, if your self-image is bound to your 
professional performance, a bad day at the office can send you 
home feeling worthless. To those who identify with their role 
too much, I suggest a motto: “Your job is what you do, not who 
you are.” When I’m playing with my kids or out at a movie, I’m 
not a doctor; I’m just David Posen. And even if I give up being a 
doctor to do something else, I’d still be David Posen.

① ways to enhance a self-image
② necessity of mastering job skills
③ priority in improving a self-image
④ importance of identity beyond a job
⑤ relationship between a self-image and feelings

35. 다음 도표의 내용과 일치하지 않는 문장은?

  The graph above shows Americans’ commuting patterns 
and means. ① According to the data, the largest number of 
commuters use cars as their favored means. ② Nearly eight 
out of ten workers drive alone and about one in ten shares 
a ride with other people. ③ The most popular means of 
commuting is public transportation. ④ The survey indicates 
that 3.6% of the respondents are telecommuters, who don’t 
have to travel to work daily. ⑤ The rate of the people walking 
to work is smaller than that of the telecommuters. 

                                    * telecommuter: 재택근무자
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[36 ~ 37] 다음 글의 요지로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.

36. Some experts advise us to improve our weaknesses. Why do 
you put time and energy into moving from poor to good when 
that same time and energy can be devoted to doing things which 
you can do exceptionally well? We’re not only happier when we 
utilize our primary strengths, but are also more productive. 
Think about the best contributions you’ve made in your lifetime: 
those accomplishments that filled you with pride when you 
completed them and are still very pleasant memories. It’s highly 
likely that you achieved those accomplishments using primary 
strengths. To integrate your strengths into each day, examine 
your roles and responsibilities and search for ways to 
incorporate and maximize your ability to use them. You’ll find 
that each day is more satisfying and fulfilling. 

① 자신이 처한 환경을 긍정적으로 받아들여야 한다.
② 자부심을 가지고 업무에 충실히 임해야 한다. 
③ 위축되지 말고 자신의 단점을 극복해야 한다.
④ 자신의 역할과 책임감을 잊지 말아야 한다.
⑤ 자신의 장점을 계발하고 활용해야 한다.

    
37. There is one thing you should keep in mind when you create  

rules for classroom behavior. That is, rules must be observable. 
Rules such as “Show respect” or “No fooling around” are poor 
examples because they do not spell out clearly the behavior that 
the teacher wants. An observable rule such as “Keep your hands 
to yourself” would replace “Show respect at all times,” while “Be 
in your seats” would be better than “No fooling around.” Also, 
rules created and published by the teacher for the classroom 
should not involve academic or homework issues because they 
are not related to observable classroom behavior.   

① 규칙은 단계별로 제시되어야 한다.
② 규칙은 구체적이고 분명해야 한다.
③ 규칙은 학력 신장에 도움이 되어야 한다.
④ 규칙은 바람직한 행동 변화를 유도해야 한다.
⑤ 규칙은 교사와 학생이 상의하여 만들어야 한다.

38. Ghana에 관한 다음 글의 내용과 일치하는 것은?

  The people of Ghana lived along an important trade route. Ghana 
itself had few natural resources. But it became a wealthy nation 
by controlling the roads and charging taxes for trade between the 
people of the forest and the people of the desert. Iron was 
important because it allowed the people of Ghana to make and 
trade swords, daggers, arrows, and other weapons. This gave 
Ghana’s warriors great advantage over their enemies. The capital 
city Koumbi was conquered in 1076 by Berber Muslims known as 
Almoravids. In 1203, Ghana was attacked by the Sosso tribe. 
After that, Ghana became weak and powerless.

① 천연자원이 풍부하였다.
② 철제무기를 만들어 교역 하였다.
③ 전사 육성에 많은 경비를 썼다.
④ 이민족에게 정복당한 적이 없었다.
⑤ 13세기에도 계속하여 번창하였다.

39. Marilynne Robinson에 관한 다음 글의 내용과 일치하지 않는 것은?

  Born in 1944, Marilynne Robinson is one of contemporary 
America’s promising new writers. Her first novel, Housekeeping, 
was widely acclaimed for its poetic language, its vivid 
characterizations, and its keen understanding of human nature. Set 
in an isolated Rocky Mountain community in Idaho, Housekeeping 
describes two orphaned sisters who are cared for by a number of 
different guardians, each with her own ideas about what is 
important in life. This touching story about small-town life earned 
Robinson the 1982 Ernest Hemingway Foundation Award for Best 
First Novel. Robinson is also the author of a nonfiction book called 
Mother Country. In addition, she has contributed several stories 
and articles to major magazines.

① 장래성 있는 신진 작가 중 한 명이다.
② 첫 소설에서 생생한 인물 묘사로 호평을 받았다.
③ 자신의 고아 시절의 경험을 책으로 썼다.
④ Hemingway 재단에서 수여하는 상을 받았다.
⑤ 주요 잡지에 글을 기고하였다.

[40 ~ 41] 다음 글의 제목으로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.

40. Most people, if given a choice between harmony and discord, 
will choose harmony. Even the happiest family will experience 
some discord because disagreements will arise. Not everyone is 
going to agree on how the family resources should be spent. Not 
everyone is going to agree on places to go and things to do. The 
secret, however, is to keep talking about how one feels about a 
situation. If everyone talks about the situation, then each person 
can understand the other’s perspective. By talking about other 
points of view, everyone has the opportunity to change his or 
her mind. Then the effects of the discord can be managed, and 
harmony can return to the family.

① A Way to Keep Harmony
② Effects of Discord in Life
③ Where Conflicts Come from
④ Wise Use of Family Resources
⑤ Understanding of Family Relationships
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41. The number of low-priced, or budget airlines is increasing 
constantly because of changing trends in commercial air service. 
Customers value savings more than comfort. Budget airlines can 
afford to be cheap by doing away with some services. For 
example, there are no assigned seats or in-flight meals. A 
budget airline may sell airline tickets at low prices, but its fares 
are not off-season ticket rates. These airlines reduce the costs 
in service in order to reduce the price of the tickets. The reason 
of reducing the price of the tickets is a quick-returns policy. 
Decreasing prices due to reduction in operating costs makes the 
number of customers go up, which means more flights and more 
business from flyers. 

① Budget Airlines Offer Low Fares
② New Security Policies in Airports
③ Inconveniences of Budget Airlines
④ Passengers Prefer Comfort to Savings
⑤ Providing Good Services for Passengers

42. 글의 흐름으로 보아, 주어진 문장이 들어가기에 가장 적절한 곳은?
The continuous pounding of the waves causes these rocks to 
crumble and form small hollows. 

  Caves are huge holes under the ground, in cliffs or under the 
sea. Caves can be formed in various ways. ( ① ) Most rock 
caves, especially limestone caves, are formed by rainwater that 
falls into the cracks in the rocks. ( ②  ) The rainwater slowly 
causes the rock to dissolve leaving behind a large hole. ( ③  ) 
Sea caves are formed by waves that wear away rocks at the base 
of a cliff. ( ④ ) These hollows keep expanding as sand, gravel and 
rocks brought by the waves erode their inner walls. ( ⑤  ) Some 
sea caves are sunk in water during high tide and can only be seen 
when the water recedes.

43. 다음 글의 분위기로 가장 적절한 것은?
  The unnecessary electric lamps were put out, most of the guests 
left for the beer-hall. It grew so quiet in the hotel that one could 
distinctly hear the ticktock of the clock in the lobby, where a lonely 
parrot spoke something in its dull manner, moving in its cage and 
trying to fall asleep. The Gentleman from San Francisco lay 
stretched in a cheap iron bed, under rough woolen blankets, dimly 
lighted by a single gas-burner fastened in the ceiling. An ice-bag 
slid down on his wet, cold forehead. His blue, already lifeless face 
grew gradually cold; the sharp, knocking noise which came from his 
mouth gradually weakened.

① calm and romantic ② festive and noisy
③ hostile and cynical ④ dynamic and lively
⑤ solitary and gloomy

44. 다음 주어진 글 다음에 이어질 글의 순서로 가장 적절한 것은?

  

  Many people say, “Why do I need to learn all this math? I’ll 
never use it in real life. I think I’ll spend my time shopping on 
the Internet mall.”

(A) Even if you’re not an All-Star baseball player, you’ll still need 
to know math. How else are you going to budget to save up for 
those great deals on the Internet mall?

(B) In fact, this is untrue. Lots of people use math every day. In baseball, 
they use math to calculate hitters’ batting averages. Players can 
then use those batting averages to negotiate their salaries.

(C) Now that you are convinced, let’s start with simple graphs. 
There is nothing better for explaining things in an 
easy-to-read format than a chart or a graph.

① (A) - (C) - (B) ② (B) - (A) - (C)
③ (B) - (C) - (A) ④ (C) - (A) - (B)
⑤ (C) - (B) - (A)

45.  다음 글의 내용을 한 문장으로 요약하고자 한다. 빈칸 (A)와 
(B)에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것끼리 짝지은 것은?

    The drama club faced a challenge in presenting The Strange 
Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. What could transform a 
nice-looking, conservative doctor, played by Brant Wilson, into 
the hideous creature known as Edward Hyde? The answer, of 
course, is the creative application of makeup. To make Brant’s 
transformation realistic, makeup artist Heather Mikes applied a 
heavy foundation. To make Hyde look scary, Heather used a 
dark eyebrow pencil and a small toothbrush on his eyebrows. 
Next, she brushed on brown makeup for a reddish complexion. 
Finally, she painted Brant’s cheeks with a soft red color. The 
audience reacted enthusiastically to his transformation.


Brant’s    (A)   , achieved through     (B)     , was very effective. 

 

     (A)      (B)
① alteration …… makeup
② alteration …… costume
③ performance …… technology 
④ performance …… lighting
⑤ exaggeration …… imitation
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[46~48] 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.

( A ) 
  After traveling two days, we finally got to Merzuga, a tiny 
town on the edge of the Sahara Desert. We drove to the place 
from which the caravans departed. Before sunset, we traveled 
into the desert over sand hills, boarding camels. The sand hills 
were amazing-they changed color depending on the angle of the 
sun. The ride lasted about two hours. When we reached the 
camp, it was dark, cold, and I was starving. We sat in the camp 
and waited for dinner. Several hours later they brought a lamb 
dish, which five of us shared from a plate, eating with our hands.

( B )
  After dinner, everyone went to sleep in the tent except me. 
I’ve always wanted to take the chance of sleeping in the desert 
under the stars. But I didn’t realize it could get so cold at 
night. So I took the same blanket that I used to ride the 
camel and wrapped myself in it to keep warm. The sand 
hills looked like snow, and the clear sky covered with stars 
was an amazing sight. Next morning, I woke up feeling 
warmth on my forehead and soreness in my throat, but I 
could watch the greatest sunrise in my life.      

( C ) 
  In Morocco, I have had several experiences in the middle 
of the trip to the desert. A group of us set off from 
Marrakesh at 7 a.m. in a minibus and headed southeast. The 
countryside on the way was very unusual, with dry gray 
cliffs, and below them in the canyons there were lots of 
green palm trees. Running into a snowstorm, we got to the 
Atlas mountains. It got very cold in the bus. It’s incredible to 
think that the hot desert was so near.

46. 위 글의 순서로 가장 적절한 것은?
① (A) - (C) - (B) ② (B) - (A) - (C)
③ (B) - (C) - (A) ④ (C) - (A) - (B)
⑤ (C) - (B) - (A)

47. 위 글의 필자가 여행 중에 경험한 것이 아닌 것은?
① climbing cliffs ② watching sunrise
③ riding a camel ④ eating a lamb dish  
⑤ running into a snowstorm 

48. 위 글의 제목으로 가장 적절한 것은? 
① Green Palm Trees in Morocco
② Key Points to a Good Journey
③ An Amazing Sight in the Campsite
④ The Unforgettable Trip to the Desert
⑤ Encounter with Danger in Sand Hills

[49 ~ 50] 두 사람의 의견을 읽고, 물음에 답하시오.

Person A Man has always been with animals for a long history. 
But pets are costly in time, money and energy. Also, the cost to 
society is very high. For instance, dogs’ mess makes many 
streets and parks horrible to walk in. Stray dogs and cats breed 
out of control and have to be dealt with by the state. Bites, 
scratches and illnesses given by animals take up hospital time 
and money. Animals don’t really belong in a human home. We 
can’t properly meet their needs, so it is cruel to keep them as 
pets. For example, dogs are pack animals that need 
companionship, but they are often kept single and left during 
the day. 

 

Person B Humans and some animals can have a special 
relationship of friendship and care. Keeping a pet adds to the 
quality of life of both the owner and the animal. All owners gain 
from the interest and stimulus which comes from caring for and 
playing with their pet. The animal receives shelter, is well fed 
and looked after. It is likely to live much longer than similar 
wild animals, and will have better health. Furthermore, most 
types of pets have been bred over centuries to live with 
humans, and could not survive in the wild anyway. Although 
some owners may be uncaring and some animals are not 
suitable to keep as pets, almost all owners are responsible and 
caring. No one should take on a pet without making an effort to  
                                                 .

49. 위 두 글의 핵심 쟁점으로 가장 적절한 것은?

① keeping pet animals
② dealing with stray pets
③ protecting wild animals
④ bringing pets to public places
⑤ improving the quality of animal life

50. 위 글의 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은?

① make it faithful
② provide it with a mate
③ extend its life expectancy
④ deprive it of freedom 
⑤ give it a good life

※ 확인사항

○ 문제지와 답안지의 해당란을 정확히 기입(표기)했는지 확인

하시오. 


